
                       END - OF - TERM TEST N° :2 
Name:………………………………………………..     Class:7th form……   N°:….. 

I-READING(5pts): 

                                                                                             December 7th, 2009 

Dear Mike, 

Hi. How are you? 

                    
staying in a hotel because hotels are very expensive in summer. 

s friend. It is a small 
house, but it is very beautiful. It has a large living room and two 
bedrooms. 

                    My sisters- Mary and Sally -enjoy themselves very 
much. They have got new friends from Marseille. Every day, 
they go swimming with them in the afternoon.  

                   clock in the morning. 
We swim, then, we go to the market to buy fruit and vegetables. 

                   Today, my mother is preparing couscous with fish 
for lunch. We like it very much. 

                                                             Your friend Peter 



 Comprehension Questions: 

1) Circle the correct answer(1pt): 

The text is:*a letter from Mike to Peter 

                    *a letter from Peter to Mike 

                    *a letter from Mike to his father 

2) Write “TRUE” or “FALSE” (3pts): 

a- Peter and his family are staying in a hotel 

b- Mary and Sally like Marseille 

c- Peter goes to the market with his mother 

3) Circle the correct answer (1pt): 

“it”(paragraph4) refers to:*Peter 

                                                *Peter’s mother 

                                                *couscous  

II-LANGUAGE (10pts): 
1)Circle the correct answer(3pts): 

Mr Wilson is (a – an –0) teacher. (Him – He – His) wife-Mrs Wilson- is a greengrocer. She 
(buys –sells – is) fruit and vegetables in her shop. They have got 2 sons (and –but– 
because) 2 daughters. (In – At – On) Sunday, the Wilsons visit Mr Wilson’s father in his 
farm. The children enjoy playing with (their – them – they) grandfather. 

2)Fill in the blanks with words from the box. There are 2 extra words (2pts): 

I  -  party  -  and -  but  -  decorate  -  balloons 

 

 

It’s my birthday today. I go to the market to buy some  

candles ………………………….a big cake. At home,………………………  

make some orange juice. Then, I call my friends to invite 

them to the ……………………………  .  After that, my sister and I  

……………………………….the living room with many balloons and 

flowers. 



 

3) Fill in the blanks with words from the box. There are 2 extra words.(3pts) : 

but  -  and  -  a  -  mustn’t   -  must  -  don’t   -  because  -  don’t  
 

  
 

……………………………watch TV 
for a long time every day. It’s 
bad for your eyes. 

Fruit…………………….vegetables 
are good for your health. 

You………………………..eat 
much meat. It is bad for you. 

   
I visit Tabarka every year 
……………………………it is a very 
beautiful town. 

I love football, ……………………. 
 I hate swimming. 

You……………………….visit your 
grandfather every day. 

.  

 

4)Match the underlined sentences with the corresponding functions. There is an extra 
one(2pts): 

Mike:(1)Hello!Jane. 

Jane:Hi!Mike. 

Mike:(2)Would you like to come to my birthday party  

         tomorrow?  

Jane: Sorry, I can’t.(3)I must stay at home because my  

        mother is ill. 

Mike: O.K. No problem. I hope she is fine. Good bye. 

Jane:(4)Good bye.      

A-inviting 

B-taking leave 

C-accepting    

    invitation 

D-obligation 

 E-greeting 

1+…….. 

2+…….. 

3+……. 

4+……. 

 



 

III-WRITING(5pts): 
Your father is a farmer.  Write  a letter to your friend Michael to describe the farm. 

Use these hints: 

farm:big+beautiful 

father:keeps animals+grows fruit and vegetables 

animals:cows+hens 

fruits:apple+orange trees            

vegetables:onion+lettuce                      

like the farm+enjoy living there 

 

                                                        

           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                         

…………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………… 

……………………………………………..

. 

…………………………………………….. 
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